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HISTORY OF COMMITTEE

The Joint lrgislative Education Oversight Committee was created during the_

1990 Regular Session of the 1989 General Assembly. (See Appendix A -- Article 12H
of Chapler I2O of the General Statutes.) It is a permanent committee. Sixteen
membeis legislative members are appointed to two-year terms -- eight from the Senate
and eight from the House of Representatives.

The Committee's charge is to improve public education. It may co_nsider
education issues ranging frofi tindergart6n through higher education. Siecifically,
G.S. 120-70.81 directs the Committee to:

1. Study budgets, progftlms, and policies of all education agencieq; and aid in
the developmenf of 

-integrated 
methods of institutional accountability.

2. Examine the Basic Education Program and the School Improvement and
Accountability Act of 1989 to determine whether any changes need to be
made in the implementation, policy goals, and funding patterns.

3. Study out-of-State education iniiiaiives to glean implications for North
Carolina.

4. Study any other educational matters necessary to fulfill the Committee's
charge.

The Committee mav make interim reDorts to the General Assembly.

The Committee met five times between the end of the 1994 Regular Session of
the 1993 General Assembly and the beginning of the 1995 Regular Session of the 1995
General Assembly. Lists 

-of 
those atteiding the meetings, as 

-well 
as minutes of those

meetings, are contained in the Committee'i records on file in the t-egislative Library.
A list of the members of the Committee are found in Appendix B.
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REPORTS RECEIVED

First Meeting -- October 3, 1994

I. CLASS SIZE ALLOTMENTS, EXCEPTIONS, AND WAMRS: Mary D.
Thompson, Committee Counsel, explained the current class size law and the
circumstances under which schools may receive waivers of that law. In July, 7994, the
General Assembly appropriated $26,320,319 to provide teachers and teacher assistants
to reduce class 

- si/e in kindergarten resulting in an allotment ratio of l;23 in
kindergarten for the 1994-95 school year. Despite this change in the allotment ratio,
many (uestions have arisen concerning class size in kindergarten and other grades. In
1988. the General Assembly rewrote G.S. 115C-301(c):

(c) Maximum Class Size. -- The average class size for each grade span in a
local school administrative unit shall at no time exceed the funded allotment
ratio of teachers to students. At the end of the second school month and for
the remainder of the school year, the size of an individual class shall not
exceed the allotment ratio by more than three students. . . .

This allows individual classes to exceed the funded allotment ratio by three students, so
long as the average class size in the school unit is no more than the funded allotment
ratio. Current allotment ratios for 1994-95 are:

Under G.S. 115C-301, school units may request waivers after the fact, if they are
unable to correct serious conditions that create circumstances resulting in (i) more than
an average of 23 students in a kindergarten classes within the school unit or (ii)
individual classes with more than 26 pupils.

The School Improvement and ACcountability Act of 1989 (Senate Bill 2) allows
the State Board to giant waivers of the class siz'e law at the request of local school
governance committees for their planning purposes. These waivers have been granted
ioutinely. G.S. 115C-238.3(b1) allows s-chool planning committees to request waivers,
including class size waivers, as part of a building-level plan. The request must (i)
identify the State laws, regulatiohs, or policies that inhibit the local unit's ability _to
reach its locat accountability goals, (ii) set out with specificity the circumstances undel
which the waiver may be uied, and (iii) explain how a waivef will permit the local unit
to reach its local goals. The following reasons for waiver requests are typical: (i) to
avoid combination classes; (ii) to provide opportunities to teach at-risk students in
smaller groups; (iii) to avoid'the use of trail-ers; and (iv) to avoid reassignment of
teachers and students in the second month of school.

As part of a buitding-level plan, a waiver request is subject to debate and a vote
by the school staff before 6eing approved as part of the plan. This system was designed
to ensure that any request for a departure from standard State policy established either
by the General 

-Assembly or the State Board is debated thoroughly before it is
requested. Building-level plans are for three years; waivers may be requested at any
time and, if approved, run concurrently with the plan.

School uhits also may request viaivers under the Basic Education Plan, Outcome
Based Education pilots, and Project Genesis.

Grade Allotment Ratio
K I:23
I-9 l:26
IO-12l:28.425

Maximum class size
l:26
l:29

l:32
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Approximately 54% of school buildings had a waiver of class size laws during the
1993-94 school year, so that the limitation of not more than 3 students in an individual
class above the allotment ratio did not apply to the majority of schools. But even where
the law has been in place, it is difficult to monitor and change class sizes once the
school year has begun.

Under G.S. 115C-301, class size is audited only after the second month of
school, after teachers and students are accustomed to'their situations. Though the
statute allows the State Board to withhold a local superintendent's salary for violations
of G.S. 115C-301, this has never been done.

Another issue concerns space for smaller classes. Concerning how to house
classes, G.S. l15C-47((10) states, "In addition to assuring that the requirements of
G.S. 115C-301 are met. each local board of education shall also have the duty to
provide an adequate number of classrooms to meet the requirements of that statute. i'

The Department of Public Instruction reports that 1275 K-3 classes had more
than 29 students in 1993-94. As yet, figures are not available for the current school
year.

Since JuIy, L994, the State Board of Education has gone on record as supporting
class size reductions in the primary grades. The Board and the Superintendent have
submitted a joint 1995-97 expansion budget request to reduce class size to I:T7 for the
K-3 grades. At its November board meeting, the State Board gave notice that it will
study when it would be feasible to implement a policy that it no longer will grant class
size waivers in the K-3 grades. The NCAE and the NC Federation of Teachers are on
record as suppofting lowering class size.

In response to the concems raised in relation to the issue of class size waivers,
the Committee voted on January 18, 1995, to recommend that the General Assembly
ENACT AN ACT TO LIMIT THE USE OF CLASS,SIZE WAIVERS IN THE K-:I
GRADES. (See Appendix C)

II. QUALITY CANDIDATE COMMITTEE: Part of the Education tradership
package enacted by the General Assembly in 1993, Section 5 of Chapter 199 of the
1993 Session l-aws required the Board of Governors to convene a "Quality Candidate
Committee" made up of representatives of various education organizations. The
Committee was directed "to create admissions criteria for its School Administrator
Training Programs and to assist local education agencies in developing procedures to
hire the best qualified candidates. " In particular, the Committee was asked to (i) create
admissions criteria, which could encompass leadership ability and relevant experience,
as well as attract qualified women and minorities and be capable of measurement; and
(ii) analyze current employment practices of public schools and private business, and
determine ways to attract and employ minorities and women.

Dr. William F. Little, Senior Vice President, Academic Affairs, UNC,
summarized the Committee's repofi, which has not yet been approved by either the
Board of Govemors or the State Board of Education, makes 24 recommendations. Its
recommendations conceming admissions criteria for program candidates will be
presented to the Board of Governors for its approval at its next meeting. The
recommendations concerning selection criteria for job candidates and how to assist local
boards in their selection of school administrators will be presented to the State Board of
Education for its approval by November I , 1994. Both Boards are required to report
to the Joint trgislative Education Oversight Committee by November 15, 1994.
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Second Meeting -- October 4, 1994

III. COMPREHENSTVE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ISSUES: President Bob SCOtt,

Community College System, reported on the progress being made by _ various
Community CottegE fasf forces. ^ These task forceS hive been re-viewing the System's
mission anO goils, accountability, programs, regionalization, distance learning,
articulation witfi both universities aird high- schools, r-emediation and testing, program-
based funding, prison education, continuihg education, scholarships for nebdy students,
and apprenticeship programs.

IV. STANDARDS AND ACCOUNTABILITY COMMISSION: Chapter 359 of the
1993 Session Laws directed the N.C. Education Standards and Accountability
Commission to study graduation requirements for children with special needs, primarily
because of a flurry of public concern surrounding the State Board of Education's
adoption of a rule that mandated Algebra I as a preiequisite.for a high school diplopa.
Thii legislation also imposed a moratorium on the graduation requirement for children
with a learning disability in mathematics and whose individualized education programs
require course substitutions or other modifications in mathematics. (It also amended
G.S. 1l5c-81(b) to require the BEP to provide standards for student performance,
promotion, ffid graduatibn that take into account children with special needs and, "in
particular, include appropriate modifications".)- 

Sam Houston, 
- 
Exbcutive Director, Standards and Accountability Commission,

updated the Committee on all of the Commission's work, to date, and, in particular,
summarized the following recommendations made by the Commission to the State
Board of Education and the General Assembly on June I7, 1994:
1. Since the State Board of Education- has adopted Algebra I as a diploma

prerequisite, it should apply to everyone.
2. However, there are serious-concerni among Commission members and others as to

the relevance and appropriateness of the way Algebra I is currently taught.
3. Furthermore. two recent studies showed that there are some children who, as early

as 8th grade, require alternative instructional methods in order to master Algebra
I. Theie stuffio noted that most math teachers are not trained to use these
methods.

4. Finally, the Commission plans to explore further the need and appropriateness.of
an aliernative diploma, waivers, alternatives, or substitutions for children with
special needs.

The report also summarizes recommendations from three other groups regarding
Algebra I. - At its February, 1994, meeting, the board of directors of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics adopted a statement that the current Algebra I
course has weaknesses and "is no longei a passport to jobs and further educational
opportunities in today's world." A lettEr frori the tearning Disabilities Association of
Norttr Carolina gave examples of LD students for whom Algebra I would prevent them
from earning a-diploma. 

- 
The report notes, "Denying a diploma to students with

specific learning disabilities in the area of mathematics, who are successful in other
areas, raises many questions and concerns. " Finally, The Governor's Teacher Advisory
Committee submitted a position paper supporting the continued moratorium on Algebra
I until (1) a thorough curriculurn-review is-done io identify necessary skills and qualities
for high school graduates and (2) the Commission presents its recommendations.
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At its October meeting, the State Board of Education is scheduled to take action
the following:

[IJt is recommended that beginning with the 1995-96 school year all entering ninth graders be

required by the State Board of Education to pass Algebra I as a requirement for a high school

diptoma. Students entering the ninth grade prior to the beginning of the 1995'96 schoolyearwill not

be required to pass Algebra I as a requirement for a high school diploma if they hnve a leaming
disability in mathematics and the individualized education progratn indicates a need for a math

alternative.

V. PUBLIC SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS: Section 4 of Chapter 392 of the 1993
Session [-aws requires the State Board of Education to report to the Joint Legislati_ve
Education Oversight Committee of the General Assembly "on the issue of the
qualification and dertification of public school administrators. The repgrt shatl include
r-ecommendations on whether a s stem of licensing public school administrators rather
than qualifying and certifying pu6lic school administiators should be implemented. The
repor shali aFo include iny-ctranges that need to be made tp the statutes to cladfy the
reiationship between qualifi-cation and certification of public school administrators. "

Dr. Ione Perry, Director, Human Resource Management Division, DPI,
summarized the report's three recommendations:

1. Precise-definitions which distinguish between the terms 'qualification,'
'licensure,' and 'certification' are-recommended. At present, it appears that
qualification for administration licensure occurs through university program
Completion and success on the Standards Board assessment. Licensure
permits a candidate to hold office as a school administrator and is the
responsibility of the State Board of Education. Certification would be a
professional status implying higher and more rigorous levels of preparation
than those required for entry level employment or licensure.

2. The Standardi Board shouid qualify^ cahdidates for licensure by virtue of
successful completion assessments 6ased upon professional standards, and
that the State Bbard of Education issue licensure for such candidates.

3. The present organizational structure of the agencies and programs associated
with 

^the prepiration, licensure and ongoing professional development of
public school administrators should be maintained. While somewhat
complex, the structure is viable and does not require additional clarification
at this time.

VI. UNC FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY AND FLEXIBILITY ACT: The GenETAI
Assembly enacted the UNC Fiscal Accountability and Flexibility Act, effective July 13,-
1991 (oiiginally set to expire June 30, 1994). ihis legislation-authorized the Board of
Governori to ipecify certain institutions of the Univirsity as Special Responsibility_
Constituent Institutions (SRCIs). These institutions (which currenily inctude all 16 of
the constituent institutions) are given greater discretionary authority over certain aspects
of budgeting, purchasing, and personnel.

In Apiil; 1994, ltre goard of Governors made an excellent report to this
Committee as required by Section 205.2(c) of Chapter 689 of the 1991 Session [aws.
That report included (i) the Board's decisions and implementation of this legislation,
(ii) fiscal savings, management initiatives, increased efficiency and effectiveness, and
other outcomes made possible by the Act's flexibility, and (iii; recommendations for
changes to the legislation. As a result of this report, the Committee voted to
recommend legislation that incorporated three of the Board's recommendations to the
1994 Session of the 1993 General Assembly. The Committee's proposed legislation,
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which was enacted during the 1994 Session, (i) removed the sunset of June 30, 1994,
in order to make the Acl permanent; (ii) moved the reporting requirement in the act
from the Session Laws to the General Siatutes by establishing a new G.S. 116-30.6 and
directed the Board of Governors to report annually, rather than quarterly, to the
Committee; and (iii) increased the on-campus purchasing benchmark.

D. G. Martin, Jr., Vice President, Public Affairs, UNC, reviewed the report's
additional recommendations, including one to establish a uniform reversion rate of 2Vo

for all operating budget codes under budget flexibility, other than for the Area Health
Education Centers Prbgram at UNC-CH,-which should be 1%. Currently, G.S. 116-
30.3 permits the nonreversion of certain credit balances by a SRCI. If a credit balance
remains in any budget code of the SRCI at the end of the fiscal year, then the amount
that exceeds itre pe?centage of funds reverted to the General Frind over the past fivg
years (to be determined by the Director of the Budget), multiplied by the_General Fund
appropriations for that budget code, may be carried forward to the next fiscal year-and
may 6e used for one-time -expenditures. Each carry-over is limited to 2-ll2% of the
General Fund appropriation.

If a SRCI fails to revert a percentage equal to the five-year reversion rate, it shall
cease to be a SRCI unless the Board finds the low reversion rate is due to adverse and
unforeseen circumstances. In this case, the Board may allow the institution to remain a
SRCI for one year in order to conform with the requirements of this section. The
Board may grant this exception only once per institution and shall report these
exceptions to the Joint I-egislative Commission on Governmental Operations. (Section
17.6 of Chapter 769 of the 1994 Session laws directed the Director of the Budget to
adjust each SRCI's historic reversion percentage for the L994-95 fiscal year to account
for 50% of the funds reduced as part of the overall $10,000,000 reduction in vacant
positions.)

According to the Board's report, the required reversion rates (excluding AHEC)
range from 3.73 7o at Pembroke State Universily to 2.O6% at The University of North
Ca6tina at Asheville (see attached chart). It was projected that the Univ-ersity-wide
weighted average reversion rate, which was 2.58%o would decrease to 2.46% when
1994-95 rates are calculated. It also was estimated that. at the then current
appropriation levels, the recommendation would result in $5.4 million less in reversions
to the General Fund in the 1994-95 fiscal vear.

After considering several different aiproaches to address the different reversion
rates, the Committee voted on January 18, 1995, to recommend that the General
Assembly enact AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE
JOINT LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH
A UNIFORM REVERSION RATE UNDER THE UNC MANAGEMENT
FLEXIBILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT. (See Appendix D)

Third Meeting -- December 13, 1994

VII. LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY: Section 19.5. of Chapter 769 of the
1993 Session laws required the State Board of Education to study issues concerning
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) students and to develop a resource guide for local
school administrative units that illustrates how to implement quality programs for LEP
students. The Bilingual Education Act, P.L. 100-297 (1988), describes a LEP student
as one who meets one or more of the following conditions:

(i) the student was born outside of the United States or whose native
language is not English;
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(ii) the student comes from an environment where a language other than
English is dominant; or
(iii). the student is American Indian or Alaskan Native and comes from an
environment where a language other than English has lrad a significant
impact on his/her level of English Language proficiency; and

has sufficienf difficulty speaking, reiding, w-riting,- or understanding lhe-.E_ngliqh
language to deny him- or 

-her tlie opportunity to learn successfully in English only
classrooms.

Dr. Henry Johnson, Assistant Superintendent, Ms. Jane Cowan, Consultant, and
Ms. Frances Fioch, Consultant, Department of Public Instruction, summarized the State
Board's findings and recommendatibns. The Board made the following findings: 

-(1) At least 20,532 North Carolina public school students are language minonty
or national origin minority. During the 1993-94 school year 12,384 students
were identified as LEP.

(2) Over the last five years the number of LEP students in the State has been
steadily increasing.

(3) Students represent homes speaking over 160 languages.
(+l LEAs reported the followirig needs to better serve LEP students: (i) Englis.h

as second lanquaqe strate-eies for teaching language and content; (ii)
assistance in plicerient of L-EP students; (iiifassistinc6 in identification and
assessment of tnp students; (iv) English as second language materials and
resources; and (v) dealing with cultural issues.

In 1993, the General Assembly appropriated $l million in grant money !o be
allotted by the State Board of Educition-to assist local units in serving LEP students.
These furids are in addition to federal funds for LEP students. The Board received
apptications for $3,923,569 in funds from more than 50 LEAs. The Board allotted
$695,000 to the following 15 LEAs:

Onslow, $30,000 Johnston, $50,000
Albemarle, $50,000
Wilson, $50,000
Sampson, $50,000
Greene, $44,494
Whiteville, $30,000
Henderson, $50,000
Durham, $25,000

The Board approved the following recommendations:
(1) Piovide funding for an electronic means to facilitate the required data

collection for LEP students, such as through SIMS or a comparable system.
(2) Expand the participation on the Advisory Group on Services to Limited

En-gtish Proficient Students to include increased representation from
insfitutions of higher education and from additional school syst€ms,
including those iri remote locations. The Advisory Group should focus
attentiori-on the updating of English as a Second I-anguage (ESL) teacher
licensure as well as pre-Iervice and inservice training needs for teachers of
limited English proficient students.

(3) Establish air elebtronic bulletin board to network teachers of limited English
proficient students across the state. The bulletin board would allow a
ieacher to present a need or pose a question and receive immediate
information and support from other school systems, as well as from DPI in
Raleigh and at the TACs.

(4) Continue to work with institutions of higher education on issues related to
both the IHEs and the Department of Public Instruction, including licensure.

Hamett. $50.000
Catawba, $50,000

Newton-Conover, $50,000
Asheboro, $50,000

Burke, $50,000
Pender, $50,000
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(5) Establish a state fund for purposes of better serving LEP students. The
funds could be used for teachers, materials, and training.

(6) Request appropriate funding to support the above efforts.

VIII. NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR STANDARDS
BOARD: Chapter 392 (H284) of the 1993 Session I-aws created the North Carolina
Standards Board for Public School Administrators, adding Article 19A to Chapter 115C
in order to "protect the public by setting high standards for the qualifications'
training, and experience of those who seek to iepresent themselves to the plblic as
qualified public-school administratorsr" adding the criterion "qualification" to the
traditional concept of certification. The legislation charged the North Carolina
Standards Board for Public School Administrators wittl the development and
implementation of a "qualification" exam based on the professional standards
established by the Board. G.S. 115C-290.5(7) requires an annual report to the
Education Oversight Committee of "its activities during the preceding year,^ together
with any recommendations and findings regarding improvernent of the protession ot
public s'chool administration." Dr. Charles Coble, Chairman, and Dr. Mike Ward,
Executive Director of the Standards Board, presented the annual repoft to the
Committee.

The report provides an update of Board activities since the initial reporting date,
March II,7994.- Activities have included: the hiring of an executive director; extensive
communications with stakeholders; development of professional standards; initial work
on licensure examination; and coordination with other agencies. The report makes the
following recommendations: (1) additional time is -needed to prepare for full
implemehtation of the licensing examination in order to fully incorporate the new
standards into the university programs of study as well as to allow time for adequate
field-testing and validation bf ttre assessments;- (2) that the Board pursue collaboration
with othei states having similar interests in the development of standards and
assessments for adminisirative licensure; (3) that statutory changes be passed to
establish definitions between the terms "qualification", "licensure", and
"certification"; (4) that the Board co-operate with agencies/programs associated with
the preparation, licensure and ongoing professional development of school
administrators; (5) that the Board study lateral entry for school administrators as

suggested by the Education Oversight Committee and; (6) that _supply and demand
trehds be monitored and steps taken to insure an adequate pool of capable candidates.
The report also includes budget projections for the 1995-1997 biennium.

On January 17,1995, the Committee voted to recommend that the 1995 General
ASSCMbIV CNACd AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARIF"NNG CHANGES
TO L,{WS CONCERNING THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR STANDARDS
BOARD AND TO EXTEND TO 1998 THE DATE FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE STANDARDS BOARD EXAM. (See Appendix E)

IX. ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS: Section 84 of the 1993 Current Operations
Appropriations Act directed the Director of the N.C. Allied Health Education Centers
Piogram, in conjunction with the staff of UNC General Administration and the
Department of Community Colleges, to make recommendations to this Committee by
May 1, 1994, on methodi to inciease the number of physical therapists, occupational
theiapists, speech and language pathologists, anci bther relafed allied- health
paraprofessional personnel graduating from the university and community college
systems.
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Dr. John Payne, Interim Director, N.C. Allied Health Education Centers Program,
reported the following findings to the Committee:
1.- The State is experiencing a critical shortage of these personnel. For example,

both occupationil and phlsical therapists have reached a vacancy rate of ovet 50Vo

for positions in public schools.
2. Thg demand foi them in hospitals, schools, preschools, developmental disability

and evaluation centers, home health agencies, mental heatth prograqs, and long-
term care facilities has increased subitantially over the past decades due to an
aging population and as children and adults with disabilities have achieved greater
eligibility for rehabilitative services under federal mandates.

3. Th-e actual number of graduates has remained stable while the number of
applicants for admission-to training progmms has increased "dramatically."
C-urrent data indicate that all the Statets programs are operating at capacity but are
unable to admit larger numbers of qualified applicants.

4. Four key factors re-strain the capacily of exislihg educational programs to expand:
(a) a liirited number of faculty positions and faculty development programs, _(b)
limited on-campus facilities and 

-equipment, (c) severe. competition for qualified
faculty, and (d) limited off-campus clinical facitities for student instruction.

5. There is a disproportionate underrepresentation of minority allied health
professionals as compared with the general population.

He also presented the following recommendations:
1. Phaie-in the expansion- of existing educational programs fo1 occupational

therapists, physical therapists, and speech and language pathologists in order to
increise the nlmber of graduates entering the laborinaikef from N.C. universities.
This can be accomplished by an incr-ease in appropriations for 22 full-time
equivalent faculty positions di-stributed over the existing education programs for
the three disciplines over a three-year period.

2. Establish a tracking system deveioped by the AHEC Program, working with the
Council on Allied Fledlth, in order-to monitor demand and vacancy rates over the
coming years.

3. Provide additionat funding for community cotlege programs preparin-g occupational
therapy assistants and physical therapist assistants to- improve faculty recruitment
and to enhance training facilities.
Mr. Carlton Thornton, Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, Elizabeth

City-Pasquotank Schools, spoke next. H-e emphasized the personnel shortage _t!at lis
school system, and others, are experiencing. At its meeting on January 18, 1995, the-
Commitiee voted to recommend that the General Assembly enact two pieces of
legislation that would make appropriations to expand and add preparation programs and
that would fund capital projects to be used by these programs.

In response to these concerns, the Committee voted on January 18, ll9_5. t9
recommend AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO ESTABLISH NEW DEGREE
PROGRAMS AND TO EXPAND EXISTING DEGREE PROGRAMS IN CERTAIN
ALLIED HEALTH FIELDS AT VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER
EDUCATION (See Appendix F) and AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF- NEW AND ADDITIONAL FACILITIES FOR ALLIED
HEALTH PROGRAMS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA (SEE

Appendix G).

X. VOLUNTEER-BASED COMMUNITY LITERACY PROGRAMS: Chapter 526
of the 1993 Session Laws (HB 1131) directed the Governor's Commission on
Workforce Preparedness to study the efficacy of volunteer and community-based
literacy organizations and the need for a State-funded grant program. The legislation
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required reporting to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee. In order to
complete the siudy a researcti team appointed by ihe Commission suryeye{
administrators of volunteer and community-based brganizations and conducted
interviews with volunteer tutors and others involved with those organizations.

Ms. Sandra P. Babb. Executive Director of the Governor's Commission on
Workforce Preparedness, reported the following Commission findings:

1.  2-orgarizations representing more than 2,200 volunteers, serving 6,800
adults and students in 1993 responded to the survey.

2. Volunteer and community-bas6d programs receiv-ed about $1.4 million in
funds from a variety of sources to opeiate their programs in 1993.

3. The majority of fuhOs came from 0nited Way (tz.S %), Federal AEA funds
adminisiere<i Uy the Department of Comrriunity Colleges (17.3%), and
organizational fund-rai slng (22 .2 7o) .

4. Funds to operate these programs are unstable.
5. Students anO volunteers attest to excellent selices offered by these

programs. Results include: literacy skills necessary to maintain employment;
skifs necessary for job placement or promotion and ; skills leading to further
education.

The Commission made the following recommendations: (1) increase organizational
capacity and quality by providing fun-ds that are specifically earmarked to contribute to
a 'basi6, stabie fu:nOiig foundalion for each organizati<in; (2) improve qgaliry by
providing funds for staff development and training, to be coordinated by 1q9. North
Carotnf Literacy Resource Cenler; and (3) improve instructional accountabi{fy and
data management quality and capacity by providing one-time grant funds for the
purchase of computer equipment and software.

XI. NATIONAL BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STANDARDS:
Chapter 231 of the 1993 General Assembly required the State Board to report to the
1995 General Assembly on this National Briard and to recommend a plan for provi4ing_
monetary incentives firr teachers to participate in the program. Section 19.28 of
Chapter-769 of the 1994 Regular Session directed the State Board to study the Board
mak'e a preliminary report oi incentive options, their cost, and the impact of national
certification on student performance to this Committee in December, 1994. A final
report is due January, 1997. Dr. Ione Perry, Director of Human Resource
Management, Department of Public Instruction, reported on the State Board's progress
to date. According to Dr. Perry, no state has done more to encourage teachers to
achieve National Board Certification, and the State Board is committed to studying its
cost and impact on student performance. The Board concludes that a comprehensive
evaluation design is necessary to determine this cost and impact, and that additional
resources are needed.

XII. NORTH CAROLINA PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STANDARDS
COMMISSION: Chapter 740 of the 1993 Session L-aws created this Commissior,
which is directed to prepare a plan for how it could establish high standards for
teachers and the teaching profession. Ms. Mary Thompson, Committee Counsel,
updated the Committee on the work of this Commission. The Commission was not fully
constituted until late November, 1994, and even though its final repoft is due by
January l, 1995, it does not anticipate having this report until March l, 1995. At its
first meeting in November, the Commission discussed legal and constitutional concems
about the parameters of the Commission's authority, current licensing in the State, the
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work of the Professional Practices Commission, and research on independent teacher
standards boards. The Commission was scheduled to meet again in January, 1995.

XIII. COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOND CONSTRUCTION UPDATE: DT. ThOMAS
C. King, h., Senior Vice-President for Finance and Administrative Support,
Departm-ent of Community Colleges, presented a bond project update as of November
18, 7994, to the Committee.

Fourth Meeting -- January 17, 1995

XIV. COMMISSION ON SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY: The School Technology
Commission was created by the General Assembly in 1993 to "prepare a reqr+rements
analysis and propose a Staie school technology plan for improving student performance
in the public schools through the use of learning and . instructional management
technologies". Section 19.26(d) of Chapter 769 of the 1994 Session [-aws appropriated
$42,000,000 to the Office of State Budget and Management, School Technology
reserve, for learning and instructional management technology, to be spe-nt T
accordance with subsequent legislation enacteii by the Generai Assembly after it
receives the State School Technology Plan.

Gail Morse, Chair, State Scliool Technology Commission, and Elsie Brumback,
Director, Media and Technology Support Team, DPI, presented the report. Thg
Commission conducted a comprehensive needs assessment including the study ot:
current use of technology in schools, instructional goals that technology can meet,
technologies available; determination of a basic level of technology for schools;
required support staffing; staff development requirements; and cost projections for plan
implementation. The methodology of the needs assessment included:

(1) Surveys - Surveys weie conducted of 1,891 schools (95% of total in North
Carolina) and all teacher preparation programs.

(2) Interviews - 975 structured personal intenriews in 18 school units were
conducted.

(3) Focus Groups - Focus groups were conducted with 110 teachers participating
form all levels (elementary, middle and high school).

The plan includes the following basic elements: 1. Mission statement and vision;
2. Instructional Technology initiafve outline (elementary, middle, high school and
State/classroom plans); 3. Technical infrastructure plan and needs; 4. Personnel plan
and needs; 5. Staff development plan and needs; 6. Procurement; 7. Financial analysis;
8. Monitoring and evaluation anO g. I-ong-Range planning. Once the plan is received,
modified if necessary, and approved by the State Board of Education then it is adopted
as the North Carolina School Technology Plan.

Among the most important recommendations of the Commission are:
l. The State Board of Education should adopt a general implementation

schedule to be followed by local units at the elementary, middle and high
school levels unless there ire other important instructional needs within the
unit. These areas of emphasis include important points of consideration for
local units in the implementation of a quality plan. Included among the
considerations are identification of needs, suggestions for appropriate
technology applications, anticipated benefits to students, and general
guidelines for implementation. This implementation schedule is a
recommended sequential framework that reflects current State Board
priorities of insuring that local units are successful in teaching basic skills
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2.

(reading, writing mathematics) successfully at the elementary level.
Considerable local flexibility is allowed in that local boards have authority to
deviate from the implemehtation framework. I-ocal boards may consider
other implementation priorities if the local unit has completed initial
priorities, or sees that an alternative targeting of resources is necessary in
order to meet local priorities. Ttre report also outlines the critical role of
curriculum and instructional management systems development at the State
level. It is critical that systems align curriculum, instructional resources,
assessment, and student information so that teachers and local schools have
tools to guide and support instruction and enhance student achievement. It is
importanl to classroom teachers to have useful and readily accessible
information through technotogy that aids them in diagnosing individuat and
group achievement levels. Similarly, it is important that teachers have access
fo quality instructional strategies, resources and curriculum that helps guide
their instruction in an effective fashion.
The Department of Public Instruction should develop new models and
networks for the delivery of staff development activities in the classroom use
of technologies. The Commission found that teachers have little access to
technology and have not been trained to take advantage of technologies in
instruction. Although the Commission was not specific in detailing the
delivery system for quality professional development in sc_hool technologies,
the findings of the Comrirission clearly indicate that staff development and
training w-ere as important to educatdrs surveyed as the technology itself.
The Cbmmission recommended a guideline of 20% b 3AVo of the total
technology program cost for staff development in order that teachers
experience the full potential benefit of instructional improvement through the
use of technology.
The State Board of Education shall review policies that relate to exit
competencies of preservice teachers in classroom application of technologies.
The Commission found that teacher preparation programs are neither
adequately equipped nor prepuued to provide staff development and training
for aspiring or practicing teachers to use technologies to improve student
performance. The Commission recommended that all accredited teacher
education programs incorporate technology application modules within every
methods course. Staff development for university staff, in order that they be
prepared to model technology use, was an additional recommendation.
Local school units should use the "Technical Recommendations and
Standards" outlined by the Commission. The purpose of presenting critical
technical considerations center on three primary objectives: (i) to establish
uniform practices and procedures based on collaboration and connectivity;
(ii) to establish technical standards and recommendations for model
configurations; and (iii) retrofitting present equipment, addressing the issues
of older buildings, and wiring and cabling instructions. These technical
standards serve as: "...examples, aids and references for assisting local
schools in developing plans and building individual technical facilities" (p.
28, School Technology Commission Report). The technical standards also
serve to suppofi critical State interests such as cost-effectiveness,
connectivity, evaluation, expansion and security.
l,ocal school units should develop a long-range, unit wide technology plan,
taking into account State criteria, guidelines and allotments. This
recommendation is based upon the finding that only about 20% of the
schools reported have a comprehensive technology plan to support teaching,
learning and student management. The Commission also recommended that

3.

4.

5.
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the General Assembly allocate to each school unit up to 10Vo of their State
appropriated funds t6 develop a local technology ptan tnat aligns with State
criteria and and guidelines for approval. Among the purposes of the
planning process include the foll-o-wing considerafions: effective use of
technologies for student learning; equitable technology use in individual
schools within a school unit; establishment of a process to guide t-uture
procurement decisions and the implementation of appropriate staff
development activities. The planning process recommended by the
Commission includes approval by local school board, review by the
Department of Public Instruction focusing on curriculum, staff development,
and personnel sections and technical review by the IRMC.
The school technology fund should be maintained and $381 million be
committed over the next five years to that fund in order to to support the
technology plan (see supporting financial analysis summary). The
Commission recommended that school technology be targeted and focused
on the following areas in order that maximum siudent acfrievement benefits
be realized: (i) language arts and mathematics at the elementary level; (ii)
technology integration and remediation at the middle level; (iii) information
skills, mathematics, science and vocational technology at the secondary
level; and (iv) curriculum development and instructional management system
development at the State/classroom level.
The General Assembly should fund the media and technology positions
scheduled in the Basic Education Program. The Commission based this
recommendation on the finding that -staff support for effective use of
technologies for instructional purposes is inadequate and must be increased
at all educational levels.
The implementation of the plan should be monitored, including an
evaluation of impact on student achievement, to ensure an effective and
efficient investment of public funds. The purpose of the evaluation should be
both formative and summative and should be linked directly to the state
assessment program.

XV. CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG PILOT PROJECT: Chapter 986 of the 1991
Session [.aws, as amended by Chapter 103 of the 1993 Session [.aws authorized the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education to reduce class size in grades kindergarten
through three in certain schools by using funds allocated for teacher assistants tbr
classroom teachers. The State Board was directed to conduct an independent evaluation
of the impact of this pilot project on student performance, and to repoft to this
Committee by January 1, 1995.

Carolyn Cobb, Director, and Dee Brewer, Education Consultant, Innovation and
Development Services, DPI, presented the report. The evaluation found observable
performance gains in most of the schools that used the waiver, over most of the years
of the study, and with most of the students. It also observed that the pilot schools
exercised the waiver in a responsible and thoughtful way. Nevertheless, the report
cautioned tying any gains speCifically to the waivers because there were other factors
that appeared in the pilot schools that also could improve student performance.

6.

7.

8.

X\{. INTERVENTION/PREVENTION GRANT PROGRAM: - 1994 Special
Session, Chapter 24, Section 42 (February 1, 1995): Chapter 24,Part 14, Section 42
(7)(b) of the 1994 Extra Session appropriated $12 million for fy 1994-95 in recurring
funds to provide grants to local school units for locally designed innovative programs
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that target juvenile crime by (i) enhancing educational attainment thrgugh coordinated
services-to iespond to the ni:eds of students who are at risk of school failure and at risk
of participatioh in juvenile crime and (ii)providing for a safe and secure learning
environment. The legislation also directed the Department of Public Instruction to
develop and implement an evaluation system to assess the overall quality, efficiency
effectiveness and impact of the Intervention/Prevention Grant Program.

Dr. Henry Johnson, Assistant State Superintendent, and Norman Camp, Staff
Assistant, Instructional Senrices, DPI, presented the report, which outlines the grant
process and review, geographic distritrution of grants and program descriptions by
grantee. The grants wbre, awarded on a competitive basis and provide for the
establishment or expansion of one or more of fivb models outlined in the legislation
including: school-bhsed resource centers (4.7Vo); after-school program (6.2Vo);
Cities-in-Schools (9Vo); alternative schools (66.l%o) and; safe schools programs
(lT%o).

The evaluation will utilize both a "process" evaluation and "outcome" evaluation
approach, examining the fotlowing questions: (i) What types of programs have been
implemented with grants?; (ii) How 

-are 
funds used?; (iii| What is the impact of the

programs?; and (iv) How can the program be improved? The methodology to be used
in the evaluation is reviewed in the repoft as well as a summary of advantages and
disadvantages and problems inherent in this evaluation design. The report also includes
a timeline and task chart, outlining activities scheduled for the coming two years.

XVII. SAFE SCHOOLS GRANT PROGRAM: - 1993, Chapter 321, Section 139(a)
(January 15, 1995): Sylvia Massey, Consultant, Safe Schools/Social Wo,rk, High
School Curriculum Team, DPI, rep6rted to the Committee on how these funds are
being used.

Fifth Meeting -- January 18, 1995

XVm. SITE BASED MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE: - 1994, Chapter 677, Section
7 (December annually): Annual report on the implementation of site-based
management in the public schools, including recommendations for changes in any law,
rule and policy that would improve site-based management.
Myra Copenhaver, Director of the Site-Based Management Task Force, presented this
annual report.

XIX. EDUCATION CABINET: One of the recommendations of the Government
Performance Audit Committee, Chapter 393 of the 1993 Session laws created the
Education Cabinet, consisting of the Governor, the President of UNC, the President of
the Community College Syslem, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The
Cabinet was to "develop a strategic design for a continuum of education programs" to
be reported to this Committee by January l, 1995. This design process was to have
included a "vigorous examination of all programs as if they were created for the first
time" and a comparison of existing structures, funding levels, and responsibilities.

Tom Houlihan, Education Advisor, Office of the Governor, summarized the
Cabinet's report to the Committee as follows:
1. The Cabinet met five times, one of which was on January 12, 1995.
2. The Cabinet accomplished the following:

a. Developed a siandardized high school transcript, the use of which began in
the fall of 1994.
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b. Developed common freshman application forms, which are now in use.
c. Are in the process of exploring the Pathways Project.
d. Reviewed "intersystems" programs such as Tech Prep, Smart Start, and

others.
e. Formulated a new exchange between community colleges and universities for

the purpose of acquaintiirg certain students with education opportunities
afforded by the community colleges.

f. Received periodic reports from the State Postsecondary Review Entity.
g. Discussed articulation and community college transfer programs.
h. Identified a standard course numbering system for the community colleges.
i. Gave priority to providing staff support for the Professional Teaching

Standards Commission.
j. Noted that various commissions and task forces, such as the Standards and

Accountability Commission, are involved in studying many issues that should
be included in a continuum of education and are expected to make major
recommendations for changes in the system of education.

3. The Cabinet identified the following future strategies:
a. Review budget requests for the 1995-97 biennium to identify and collaborate

on duplicative items.
b. Identify relevant education matters to be undertaken as the initial effort in

the preparation of a strategic design.
c. Include the General Assembly's recent legislative initiatives and develop a

continued level of cooperation and support with members of the General
Assembly concerning the intent, specifib-expectations, and depth/breadth of
the concept of a strategic design.

The Committee noted its appreciation for the Cabinet's cooperative efforts in the
past two years; however, the members emphasized that they look forward to reviewing
the strategic design when it is completed.

XX. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TASK FORCE: Section 19.10 of Chapter 769 of
the 1994 Session laws created this task force to study various issues related to
vocational and technical education. An interim report is due by January 15, 1995, with
a final report by March 1, 1996. The appointment of members was completed in
December, 1994, and the first meeting is scheduled for January 18, 1995.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 1995 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

I

The Committee recommends the enactment of the following proposed bills:

1. AN ACT TO LIMIT THE USE OF CLASS SIZE WAIVERS IN THE K-3
GRADES. (Appendix C)

2. AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A UNIFORM REVERSION RATE UNDER THE
UNC MANAGEMENT FLEXIBILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT.
(Appendix D)

AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARIF"NNG CHANGES TO
LAWS CONCERNING THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR STANDARDS
BOARD AND TO EXTEND TO T998 THB DATE FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE STANDARDS BOARD EXAM. (Appendix E)

AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO ESTABLISH NEW DEGREE
PROGRAMS AND TO EXPAND EXISTING DEGREE PROGRAMS IN
CERTAIN ALLIED HEALTH FIELDS AT VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION. (Appendix F)

AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF NEW AND
ADDITIONAL FACILITIES FOR ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS AT THE
UNMRSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA. (Appendix G)
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APPENDIX A

AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION

ARTICLE 12H.
Joint lrgislative Education Oversight Committee.

120-70.80. Creation and membership of Joint Legislative Education Committee.
The Joint lrgislative Education Committee is established. The Committee
consists of 16 members as follows:

(1) Eight members of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate, at least two of whom are members of the minority party; and
(2) Eight members of the House of Representatives appointed by the
Speaker-of the House of Representativesf at least three of whom are
members of the minority party.

Terms on the Committee are^for'two years and begin on the convening 9f t-hg

General Assembly in each odd-numbeied year, exc-ept the te-rms of the initial
members, which begin on appointment and end on tlie day of the convening of
the 1991 General Assembly. 

^ 
Members may complete a term of service on the

Committee even if thev do not seek reelectidn or are not reelected to the General
Assembly, but resignition or removal from service in the General Assembly
constitutes resignation or removal from service on the Committee.
A member continues to serve until his successor is appointed. A vacancy shall be
filted within 30 days by the officer who made the original appointment.

120-70.81. Purpose and powers of Committee.
(a) The Joint lrgislative Education Oversight Committee shall examine, on a
continuing basis, the several educational institutions in North Carolina, in order
to make ongoing recommendations to the General Assembly on ways to improve
public eduiation from kindergarten through higher education. In this
examination, the Committee shall:

(1) Study the budgets, programs, and policies of the Department of Public
Instruction, ttre State Board-of Education, the Department of Community
Colleges, the Board of Govemors of The Univ-ersity of North Carolina, and
the cdnstituent institutions of The University of Nonh Carolina to determine
ways in which the General Assembly may dncourage the improvement of all
education provided to North Carolinians 

-and 
may aid in the- development of

more integrated methods of institutional accountability;
(2) Fxamine, in particular, the Basic Education Plan and the School
Improvement and ACcountability Act of 1989, to determine whether changes
need to be built into the plans, whether implementation schedules need to be
restructured, and how to manage the ongoing development of the policies
underlying these legislative plan5, including a determination of whether there
is a ndedfor the legislature to develop ohgoing funding patterns for these
plans;
(:t Study other states' educational initiatives in public schools, community
colleges, and public universities, in order to provide an ongoing commentary
to the General Assembly on these initiatives and to make recommendations
for implementing similar initiatives in North Carolina; and
(4) Study any other educational matters that the Committee considers
necessarv to fulfill its mandate.

(b) The C<immittee may make interim reports to the General Assembly
matters for which it may report to a regular session of the General Assembly.

on
A
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report to the General Assembly may contain any legislation needed to implement
a recommendation of the Committee.

120-70.82. Organization of Committee.
(a) The PrEsident Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives shall each designate a cochair of the Joint lrgislative Education
Committee. The Committee shall meet at least once a quarter and may meet at
other times upon the joint call of the cochairs.
(b) A quorum of the Committee is nine members. No action may be laken
except by a majority vote at a meeting at which a quorum is present. While in
the clischarge of iti official duties, the Committee has the powers of a joint
committee under G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4.
(c) Members of the Committee receive subsistence and travel expenses as
provided in G.S. I2O-3.I. The Committee may contract for consultants or hire
employees in accordance with G.S. I2O-32:02. The _t-egislative Services
Commission, through the I-egislative Administrative Officer, shall as^sign
professional staff to assist the Committee in its work. Upon the direction of the
iigislative Services Commission, the Supervisors of Clerks of the Senate and of
the House of Representatives shall assign clerical staff to the Committee. The
expenses for clerical employees shall be bome by the Committee.
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APPENDIX B
JOINT LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIP 1993 .1994

President Pro Tempore's Appointments Speaker's Appointments

Sen. Beverly M. Perdue, Cochair Rep. Anne C. Barnes, Cochair
P. O. Box 991 313 Severin Street
New Bern, NC 28563 Chapel Hill, NC 275t6
(e1e)633-2667 (919)967-7610

Sen. J. Richard Conder Rep. James B. Black
P.O. Box 1627 4I7 Lynderhill Lane
Rockingham, NC 28379 Matthews, NC 28105
(910)997-sss1 (704)377-s936

Sen. Fletcher L. Hartsell, Jr. Rep. Theresa H.. Esposito
P.O. Box 368 207 Stanaford Road
Concord, NC 28026-0368 Winston-Salem, NC 27104(704)786-sr6r (9r9)76s-sr76

Sen. Howard N. ke Rep. Aaron E. Fussell
109 Glenview Place 1201 Briar Patch I-ane
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 Raleigh, NC 27615
(9r9\942-6s28 (919)876-0240

Sen. Paul S. Smith Rep. Lyons Gray
P.O. Box 916 P.O. Box 11863
Salisbury, NC 28145 Winston-Salem, NC 27116-1863
(704)633-9463 (919)7s9-203O

Sen. Marvin Ward Rep. Warren C. Oldham
641 Yorkshire Road 3211 Cumberland Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27105 Winston-Salem, NC 27105
(910)724-9104 (919\767-6936

Sen. Ed N. Warren Rep. R. Eugene Rogers
227 Countrv Club Drive 908 Woodlawn Drive
Greenville, NC 27834 Williamston, NC 27892
(9r9)7s8-r543 (9r9)792-424s

Sen. Lrslie Winner Rep. Stephen W. Wood
2L20 Greenway Avenue t22I-E N. Main Street
Charlotte, NC 28204 High Point, NC 27262
(704)375-820r (919)883-9663

Staff: Clerk:

Dr. Jim Watts Ms. Gail Osborne
Ms. Mary Thompson (919)715-3003
Ms. Robin Johnson
Research Division
(9r9)733-2s78
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APPENDIX C
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

SorH D

H95-rcz-3.3
THIS IS A DRAFT 15-MAY-95 10:45:42

Short Title: Limit class size waivers (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO LIMIT THE USE OF CLASS SIZE WAIVERS IN THE K-3 GRADES.
3 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
4 Section J. G.S. 115C-238.6 is amended by adding the following
5 subsection:
6 "(a1) No waiver of class size in grades K-3 shall be granted which would allow the
7 use outside of the K-3 grades of resources allotted to reduce class size in grades K-3.'f
B Sec.2. This bill is effective Julv 1. 1995.
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January 10, 1995

MEMORANDUM

TO: Senator Beverly Perdue and Rep. Anne Bames
Members JLEOC

FROM: Mary D. Thompson, Committee Counsel
RE: Limit Class size Waivers - K-3

The proposed bill responds to a request by the State Board of Education that the
General Assembly direct that funds appiopriated for class size reduction in grades K-
3 only be used for that purpose. The bill would amend the section of the
Accountability Act which allows the State Board of Education to grant waivers of
class size laws.

The bill amends G.S. 115C-238.5 by adding a new paragraph (a1) which would
read:

No waiver of class size in K-3 shall be which would allow the use outside
resources to

The bill would be effective July 1, 1995.

The entire of G.S. 115C-238.6 is set out below for reference purposes, the
proposed new language is highlighted:
$ fl5c-238.6. Apfroval bf local school administrative unit plans by the State
Superintendent; conditions for continued participation.

(a) Prior to June 30 each year, the State Superintendent shall review local school
improvement plans submitted by the local school administrative units in accordance
with policies and performance indicators adopted by the State Board of Education. If
the Siate Superintendent approves the plan for a local school administrative unit, that
unit shall panicipate in the Program for the next fiscal year.

If a local plan contains a request for a waiver of State laws, regulations, or policies,
in accordance with G.S. 115C-238.3(bl) or O2), the State Superintendent shall
determine whether and to what extent the identified laws, regulations, or policies
should be waived. The State Superintendent shall present that plan and his
determination to the State Board of Education. If the State Board of Education deems it
necessary to do so to enable a local unit to reach its local accountability goals, the State
Board, only upon the recommendation of the State Superintendent, ffioy grant waivers
of:

(1) State laws pertaining to class size, teacher certification, assignment of
teacher assistants, the use of State-adopted textbooks, and the
purposes for which State funds for the publiC schools, except for funds
for school health coordinators, may be used: Provided, however, the
State Board of Education shall not permit the use of funds for teachers
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for expanded programs under the Basic Education Program for any
other purpose;

(2) All Sfate regulations and policies, except those pertaining to State
salary schedules and emplbyee benefits for school employees, !h"
instructional program that mirst be offered under the Basic l]ducation
Program, the system of employment for public school teachers and
administrators iet out in G.S.'n5C-325, health and safety codes,
compulsory school attendance, the minimum lengths of the school day
and year, and the Uniform Education Reporting System.

The provisions of"G.S. 115C-12(15)b. regarding the placlm'ent of State-allotted
office support personnel, teacher assistants, 

-and 
Custodial personnel on the salary

schedule adopted by the State Board shall not be waived.
Except for waivbrs requested by the local board in accordance with G.S. 115C-

238.3(b2) for central offiCe staff, waivers shall be granted only for the specific schools

- (b) t ocal school administrative units shall continue to participate in the Program and
receive funds for differentiated pay, if their local plans call for differentiated pay, so
long as (i) they demonstrate satisfactory progress toward student performance goals_set
out in their loaal school improvement plans;br (ii) once their local goals are met, they
continue to achieve their 

- local goali and they otherwise demonstrate satisfactory
performance, as determined by the State Superintendent in accordance with guidelines
set by the State Board of Education.

tf ihe local school administrative units do not achieve their goals after two years, the
Department of Public Instruction shall provide them with technical assistance tg heJl
them meet their goals. If after one addifional year they do not achieve their goals, the
State Board of Education shall decide whad steps shall be taken to improve the
education of students in the unit.

for which they are requested in building-level plans and shall be used only under the
specific circumstances for which thev are requested.specific circumstances for which they are requested.

l) No waiver of class size in es K-3 shall be which would allow the
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APPENDIX D
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSTON 1995

95-RHZ-001.1
THIS IS A DRAFT I5-MAY-95 10:45:43

Short Title: UNClUniform Reversion Rate (Public)

Sponsors:

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9
10
11
I2
13
I4
15
t6
77
1B
19
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE JOINT

LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH A
UNIFORM REVERSION RATE UNDER THE UNC MANAGEMENT
FLEXIBILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 116-30.3 reads as rewritten:
'$ l16-30.3. Reversions.
Of the General Fund current operations appropriations credit balance remaining_in
hrrdoef nnda c661p eYcenf fnr fhef of the. Area Health EdrrcatiOn CentefS Of Theeach budget cede code, except for-that of the Area Health Educatiog.genters o{

Universitv of a specral responstbilrty
instrtution at a ffiy amount greater than-@

budget+edq two rcent (2% the General Fund tion for that fiscal
may be carrietfFo t institution to the next year anc may
one-time expenditures
Of the General Fund

that will
current

not impose additional financial obligations on the State.
rcrations appropriations credit balance remaining in the

ucatron ters nrversltv o

a ort ma CAITI at
rsca r ano ma one-t ex wiII not
lnancla r-^------c-

owever. Ifie-amount carried forward under this section shall
exceed two and one-half percent (2 ll2%) of the General Fund appropriation.

not
The

Director of the Budget, aftbr mat<in! adjustrirents for allotment reductiohs irade to rnEl
revsnue shortfalls ailO.to force cretit balances during the preceding five fiscal years

amount sreater than one
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B

9
10
11
L2
13
I4

that institution shall cease to be a special responsibillty constltuent rnstltutron unless tne
Board-ffovernors finds that the iow reveriion rate-is due to adverse and unforeseen

under the authority set forth in G-SJ43-25- G.S. 143-25, shall establish tbq lgqeral
Fund current credit balance remainin
institution. Y constltuent revert a

least two Vo\ of.

its General Fund current credit balance remainin

conditions. In this instance, the Board may allow the institution to remlin a-spec-t{
responsibility constituent institution for ond year to come into conformity with this
sec^tion. ftre Board may make this exception only one time for any_ special
responsibility constituent institution, and shalt report ihese exceptions to the Joint
Legislative Commission on Governmental Operations. "

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective July 1, L995.
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TO: Senator Perdue and Representative Barnes, Cochairs

FROM: Robin S. Johnson, Committee Counsel

RE: SUMMARY: UNC/Uniform Reversion Rate

The UNC Fiscal Accountability and Flexibility Act, effective July L3, 1991,
authorizes the Board of Governors io specify certairi institutions of the University- as

Special Responsibifity Constituent Instilutiohs (SRCIs). These institutions (which
currently inc=lude all 

-16 
of the constituent institutions) are given greater discretionary

authority over certain aspects of budgeting, purchasing, and personnel.
Tha bill would estabtish a uniform-reversion rate of 2Vo for all operating budget

codes under budget flexibitity, other than for the Area Health Education Centers
Program at UNC--CH, whictr would be lVo. Currently, G.S. 116-30.3 permits the
nonieversion of certain credit balances by a SRCI. If a credit balance remains t4 aly
budget code of the SRCI at the end of th-e fiscal year, then the amount that exceeds the
perc-entage of funds reverted to the General Fund over the past five years_ (t9 b9
iletermined by the Director of the Budget), multiplied by the General Fund
appropriations-for that budget code, may be carried forward to the next fiscal year_and
nidy tie used for one-time -expendifures. Each carry-over is limited to 2-ll2% of the
General Fund appropriation.

If a SRCI fails to revert a percentage equal to the five-year reversion rate, it ceases
to be a SRCI unless the Board finds-the low reversion rate is due to adverse and
unforeseen circumstances. In this case, the Board may allow the institution to remain a
SRCI for one year in order to conform with the requirements of this section. The
Board may grant this exception only once per inslitution and shall report these
exceptions to the Joint Lrgislative Commission on Governmental Operations.

The Board of Governors reported to Ed Oversight that the adjusted reversion rates
(excluding AHEC) for 1994-95 range from 3.31% at Pembroke State University to
l.98Vo at The University of North Carolina at Asheville. It also was estimated that the
recommendation would result in $6.8 million less in reversions to the General Fund in
the next fiscal year.

The bill would become effective Julv 1. 1995.

MEMORANDUM

January 5, L995
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APPENDIX E

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

SorH D

H95-rcz-10(1.10)
THIS IS A DRAFT I5-MAY-95 tO:45:44

Short Title: Teacher/Administrator Licensure (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARIFYING CHANGES TO PT.IBLIC
3 SCHOOL LAWS CONCERNING TEACHER AND SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
4 CERTIFICATION AND LICENSURE, AND TO EXTEND TO 1998 THE DATE
5 FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STANDARDS BOARD EXAM.
6 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
7 Section 1. G.S. 115C-5 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

B "(k) The terms "certify", "certificate" or "certification" may mean "license" or
9 "licensure". The terms "certified" or "certificated" may mean "licensed"."

10 Sec. 2. G.S. 1l5C-29O.2 reads as rewritten:
11 "$ ll5C-290.2. Definitions.I 12 The following definitions apply in this Article:
13 (1) Standards Board. -- The North Carolina Standards Board for Public

L L4 School Administration.
15 (2) Exam. -- The North Carolina Public School Administrator Exam.
16 (3) School administrator. Public school superintendents, deputy
77 superintendents, associate superintendents, assistant superintendents,
18 principals, and assistant principals."
19 Sec. 2.1. G.S.1l5C-29O.3 reads as rewritten:
20 "$ llSC-290.3. (Effective January l, 1997) False representation ekgclifretiens
2I prohibited.
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1 It is unlawful for a person whom the Standards Board has not qgdifi€d recommended
2 for certification as a public school aoooiffitor to represent himself ot tte.self as
3 having been qualiEed recommended by the Standards Board or to hold himself or
4 herself out to the pubtic by any title or description denoting that he or she has been
s ryaliEed recommended by the Standards Board for certification. A person who violates
6 this section is guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor. "
7 Sec. 2.2. G.S. 1l5C-290.4 reads as rewritten:
8 $ llSC-290.4. North Carolina Standards Board for Public School Administration;
9 appointments; terms; composition.

10 (a) The North Carolina Standards Board for Public School Administration is created.
11 The Standards Board shall be located for administrative purposes in the Office of the
12 Governor. The Standards Board shall exercise its powers independentty of that Office.
13 (b) fne StanOarOs noard shall consist of seven members appointed by the Governor
14 as follows:
15 (1) Two local superintendents employed by a local school administrative
16 unit.
L7 (2) Three principals employed by a local school administrative unit.
18 (3) One dean of a school of education or a designee.
19 (4) One representative of the public at large.
20 Composition of the Standards Board as to the race and sex of its members shall
2I reflect the composition oT ttrfropulation of the State. Members of the Standards
22 Board shall be residents of the State and shall each reside in a different con$rffinal
23 district.
24 With the exception of the member representing the public at large, each member
25 must be qualified under this Article, and must be actively engaged in the practice of
2 6 public school administration or in the education and training of students in public
27 school administration. Before their appointment to the Standards Board, these
28 professional Standards Board members must have been actively engaged in the practice
29 of public school administration or in the education and training of students in public
30 school administration for at least three years, at least two of which occurred primarily
31 in this State.
32 (c) The Governor may only remove a member of the Standards Board for neglect of
33 duty, malfeasance, orconvictionof afelonyorothercri-eof rnoralturpitude.
34 (d) Effective July I, 1993, the Governor shall appoint one superintendent, two
35 principals, and the dean of a school of education for terms of three years, and one
36 superintendent, one principal, and the representative of the public for terms of two
37 years. Thereafter the terms shall be for three years. Each term of service on the
3 8 Standards Board shall expire on the 30th day of June of the year in which the term
39 expires. No member shall serve more than two consecutive three-year terms. As the
4 0 term of a member expires, the Governor shall make the appointment for a full term, or,
4I if a vacancy occurs for any other reason, for the remainder of the unexpired term.
42 (e) Members of the Standards Board shall receive compensation for their services
43 and reimbursement for eipenF-incurred in the pedormance of duties required by this
44 Article, at the rates prescribed in G.S. 938-5.
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(0 The Standards Board shall elect from its membership a chairperson, a vice-
chairperson, and a secretary-treasurer, and adopt rules to govern its proceedings. A11

members are voting members, and a majority of the membership constitutes a quorum.
(g) The Standards Board may employ, subject to Chapter I25 of the General

Statutes, the necessary personnel for the performance of its functions, and fix their
compensation within the limits of funds available to the Standards Board.

Sec. 3. G.S. 115C-290.5(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) The Standards Board shall administer this Article. In fulfilling this duty, the

Standards Board shall:
(1) Develop and implement a North Carolina Public School Administrator

Exam, based on the professional standards established by the
Standards Board.
Establish and collect an application fee not to exceed fifty dollars
($50.00), and an exam fee not to exceed one hundred fifty dollars
($150.00). Fees collected under this Article shall be credited to the

(2)

General Fund as nontax revenue.
(3) Review the educational achievements of an applicant to take the exam

to determine whether the achievements meet the requirements set by
c.s. r Ec-290.7.

(4) Notify the State Board of Education of the names and addresses of the
persons who passed the exam and are thereby qyalifi€d recommended
to be certified as public school administrators by the State Board of
Education.

(5) Maintain accounts and records in accordance with the Executive
Budget Act, Article I of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes.

(6) Adopt rules in accordance with Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes
to implement this Article.

(7) Submit an annual report by December 1 of each year to the Joint
Legislative Education Oversight Committee of its activities during the
preceding year, together with any recommendations and findings
regarding improvement of the profession of public school
administration. "

Sec. 4. G.S. 1SC-290.5 reads as rewritten:
"$ll5C-290,6.(EffectiveJanuary|,|997)Application@tothe
Standards Board.

-en 

inoiuidual who seeks to be qgetifi€d recommended by the Standards Board asg
for certification bY the State

Board of Education, shall file a written application with the Standards Board. The
application must be on a form provided by the Standards Board, must be accompanied
by the required application and exam fees established by the Standards Board, and must
include any information required by the Standards Board. "

Sec. 5. G.S. 115C-290.7 reads as rewritten:
43 "$ l15C-290.7. (Effective January l, 1997) euslifi€s$ion
44 Standards Board.
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(a) The Standards Board shall qgeliry recommend for certification bv the State

Board an individual who submits a complete application to the Standards Board and

sutisfies atl of the following requirements:
(l) Pays the application fee established by the Standards Board.
(2) Pays the exam fee estabtshed by the Standards Board.
(3) Has a bachelors degree from an accredited college or university and

has a graduate degree from a public school administration program

that meets the public school administrator program approval standards
set by the State Board of Education.

(4) Passes the exam.
(b) The State Board of Education may not certify an individual as a public school

administrator unless it has received notice from the Standards Board ef+be-individuel+
qgatificetiol+ that the person is recommended by the Standards Board under this
Article. "

Sec. 6. G.S. 115C-290.8 reads as rewritten:
"$ l15C-290.8. (Effective January 1, 1997) Exemptions from queUgeatien
requirements.

The qqatificatie+ requirements of this Article do not apply to a person who, at any

time during the five years preceding January I, 1997, was engaged in public school
administration at either a public school in North Carolina or a school in North Carolina
operated by the United States government. A person who is exempt from the
quclifieatiee requirements of this Article but applies fer4,raliEcatien to the Standards

Board under this Article shall be is subject to iL the Article. "
Sec. 7. G.S. 1SC-29O.9 reads as rewritten:

'$ ll5c-290.9. (Effective January l, 1997) Grounds for refusal to qgrli$
recommend a person.

The Standards Board may, in accordance with Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes,

refuse to qudif# recommend a person for certification by the State Board of Education
for any of the following reasons:

(1) Submitting a false application ter-4gatifica*tn or otherwise
from theattempting to obtain qualifi€etio+ a recommendation

Standards Board by fraud or misrepresentation.
(2) Failure to meet the requirements set in G.S. ll5C-29O.7.
(3) Violating a provision of this Article or a rule adopted by the Standards

Board. "
Sec. 8. Section 5 of Chapter 392 of the 1993 Session I-aws reads as

rewritten:
"Sec. 5. G.S. n5C-290.3 and G.S. 115C-290.6 through G.S. 1l5e-290.10' 115C-

290.9, as established in Section 1 of this act, become effective January 1,J991- 1998.
The remaining provisions of Article l9A of Chapter 115C, as established in Section 1

of this act, and the remaining sections of this act are effective upon ratification.
Notwithstanding G.S. 1l5C-290.4, members appointed to the North Carolina Standards

Board for Public School Administration before January 1, J99f, 1998, are not required
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1 to be qualified under Article 19A of Chapter 1l5C of the General Statutes, as enacted
2 by this act. "
3 Sec. 9. This bill is effective upon ratification.
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January 9, 1995

MEMORANDUM

TO: Rep. Anne Barnes and Senator Beverly Perdue
Members JLEOC

FROM: Mary D. Thompson, Committee Counsel
RE: Teacher/Administrator Licensure Bill

A BILL TO MAKE TECHNICAL and CLARIF"ING CHANGES TO PUBLIC
SCHOOL LAWS CONCERNING TEACHER and SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
CERTIFICATION and LICENSURE, AND TO EXTEND TO 1998 THE DATE FOR
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STANDARDS BOARD EXAM was requested by the
Department of Public Instruction to clarify the use of the words license and licensure by
the Department; and, by the School Administrators Standards Board to clarify the roles
of that Board to recommend and the State Board of Education to qualify school
administrators for licensure.

Section I of the bill adds a new subsection to G.S. 115C-5,the definitions section
of Chapter 115C, to clarify that:

The terms "certify". "certificate" or "certification" mav mean "license" or
'ticen

Explanation: DPI has changed the name of its "Certification Section" to
"Licensure Section" and now issues licenses as well as performing some certification
activities. The Department calls the initial credential a license. A "certificate" is a
credential to be reserved to denote advanced skill.

Committee Counsel. DPI staff and education attorneys from the Attorney
General's office reviewed the use of the words "cettify", "certificate", "certification"',
"certified" and "certificated" in the statutes and founri that often, but not always, the
word license, licensure or licensed could be substituted depending on context. Rather
than make changes to the many statutes involved, this simpler way to make the change
is advised.

Sections 2 through 7 - These sections of the bill all amend Article 19A of Chapter
115C, Standards Board for Public School Administration, to clarify that it's role is to
recommend candidates for certification by the State Board of Education. This change
in wording follows the NC Supreme Court's holding in Guthrie v. Taylor, 279 NC 703
(197I), ttiat it is the State Boand of Education's po:werffiEtftffidify and certify
individuals for professional work in the public schools.

Section 2 makes a technical change to the definitions section of the Article so that
the North Carolina Standards Board for Public School Administration will uniformly be
referred to as "standards Board" throughout the article. This technical chinge
eliminates a conflict with G.S. 115C-5 which refers to the State Board of Education as
the "Board" throughout Chapter 115C. Conforming technical changes adding the word
"Standards" before the word "Board" are made throughout the sections of the bill.
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Section 8 would delay the effective date of the exam and the requirement that the
exam be passed in order for a candidate to be recommended for certification by the
Standards Board. This extension was requested by the Standards Board to allow more
time to develop and field test the exiln.

The bill would be effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX F

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

9s-RHZ-003.2
THIS IS A DRAFT I5-MAY-95 10:45:45

Short Title: Allied Health Programs/Funds. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE JOINT
3 LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE TO APPROPRIATE
4 FUNDS TO ESTABLISH NEW DEGREE PROGRAMS AND TO EXPAND
5 EXISTING DEGREE PROGRAMS IN CERTAIN ALLIED HEALTH FIELDS AT
6 VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION.
7 Whereas, there is clear evidence that North Carolina is experiencing a

B critical shortage of personnel in various allied health fields, especially in physical
9 therapy, occupational therapy, and speech and language pathology;

10 Whereas, there is also a disproportionate underrepresentation of minority
11 allied health professionals as compared with the State's general population;
12 Whereas, the demand for occupational therapy, physical therapy, and speech

13 and language services, which is expected to continue in the future, has increased over
74 the past decade as the population has aged and as children and adults with disabilities
15 have achieved greater eligibility for rehabilitative services;
16 Whereas, these shortages can be reversed by strengthening and expanding
I7 existing educational programs in the university and community college systems;
18 Now, therefore,
19 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
20 Section 1. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Board of
21 Governors of The University of North Carolina the sum of two million two hundred

22 fifty thousand dollars ($2,250,000) for the 1995-96 fiscal year and three million three
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I hundred thousand dollars ($3,300,000) for the 1995-97 fiscal year to (1) expand and

2 strengthen existing programs in various altied health fields, especially in physical
3 therapy, occupational therapy, and speech and language pathology, in order to increase

4 productivity and to improve quality, and (2) accelerate the initiation of new allied
5 health programs recently authorized for planning or establishment.
6 Sec. 2. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Board of
7 Governors of The University of North Carolina the sum of six million dollars
B ($6,000,000) for the 1995-96 fiscal year and the sum of seven million six hundred
9 thousand dollars ($7,600,000) for the 1996-97 fiscal year to allow the Area Health

10 Education Centers Program to expand and develop new programs to train students in
11 the allied health field.
12 Sec. 3. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Board of
13 Governors of The University of North Carolina the sum of two hundred thousand
14 dollars ($200,000) for the 1995-96 fiscal year and the sum of two hundred thousand

15 dollars ($200,000) for the 1996-97 fiscal year to create a new campus-based health
16 careers centers at Fayetteville State University, which will provide student exposure and
I7 enrichment in the health professions and will ultimately increase the number of health
18 practitioners in an area of the State currently underserved by health care services.
19 Sec. 4. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Department of
20 Community Colleges the sum of nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) for the
2L L995-96 fiscat year and the sum of nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) for the
22 1996-97 fiscal year to establish new allied health programs.
23 Sec. 5. This act becomes effective July 1, 1995.
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January 18, 1995

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chairs, Sen. Perdue & Rep. Barnes, and Members of Joint Irgislative
Education Oversight Committee

FROM: Robin S. Johnson, Committee Counsel

RE: Summary: Allied Health Programs/Funds

This draft legislation would appropriate funds that have been included in the Board
of Governor's budget request and the eommunity Colleges' budget request for the next
biennium. The funds w<iuld establish new programs anil enhance existing programs for
allied health professionals, particularly speech and language pathologists, occupational
therapists, and physical therapists.

SECTION 95-96 F"TSclion-f YtZ51Itr00

Section 2 $6,000,000

96-97 FV
stFotro0

$$7,600,000

$200,000

$900,000

TO WHOM
UNffingthen &
expand programs;
recurring; ll2 to 213
would be for allied
health

AHEC Program;
recurring; 10.8
posrtlons

UNC - FSU to create
new health careers
centers; recurring
Com. Coll. - est. new
programs (since this
is for start-up
programs, some of
the funds will be one-
time)

Section 3

Section 4

$200,000

$900,000
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MPBNDIX G

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1995

95-RHZ-003.3
THIS IS A DRAFT 15-MAY-95 10:45:45

Short Title: Allied Health Capital Funds. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE JOINT
3 LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE TO APPROPRIATE
4 FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF NEW AND ADDITIONAL FACILITIES FOR
5 ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
6 Whereas, there is clear evidence that North Carolina is experiencing a

7 critical shortage of personnel in various allied health fields, especially in physical
B therapy, occupational therapy, and speech and language pathology;
9 Whereas, there is also a disproportionate underrepresentation of minority

10 allied health professionals as compared with the State's general population;
11 Whereas, the demand for occupational therapy, physical therapy, and speech

12 and language services, which is expected to continue in the future, has increased over
13 the past decade as the population has aged and as children and adults with disabilities
14 have achieved greater eligibility for rehabilitative services;
15 Whereas, these shortages can be reversed by strengthening and expanding
16 existing educational programs in the university and community college systems;
L7 Now, therefore,
18 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
19 Section 1. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Board of
20 Governors of The University of North Carolina the sum of twenty-four million seven

2I hundred seventy-six thousand eight hundred dollars ($24,776,800) for the 1995-96

22 fiscal year for the Medical Allied Health and Community Programs Building for the
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1

2

3

4

5

School of Medicine at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill - Health Affairs
and the sum of three million three hundred eighty-four thousand one hundred dollars
($3,384,100) for the 1995-95 fiscal year for the construction of an addition to the F. L.
Atkins Building at Winston-Salem State University.

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective July L, 1995.
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January 18, 1995

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chairs, Sen. Perdue & Rep. Bames, and Members of Joint kgislative
Education Oversight Committee

FROM: Robin S. Johnson, Committee Counsel

RE: Summary: Allied Health Capital Funds

This draft legislation would appropriate funds that have been included in the Board
of Governor's budget request andihe eommunity Colleges' budget request for the next
biennium. f'he fuids wriutO be used to construci new aiO aOOiti-onal ficilities for atlied
health programs at The University of North Carolina.

SECTION 95-96 F"T 96-97 FV
ytSsTIoo

TO WHOM
UNffiuildings at
UNC-CH (will cost
$1.3 million/yr to
operate beginning 99-
2000) and Winston-
Salem State Univ.
(will cost $55,000/yr
to operate beginning
98-99)
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